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GOVERNOR IN TEARS

REFUSES CLEMENCY

Glynn Hears Flea of Jewish
Clergymen for Stay of Exe- -'

cution of Gunmen. .

JUSTICE DEFEATS MERCY

Executive Remains Convinced Men
Convicted of Mnrder Are Guilty

and Declines to lyet Senti-- i
mcnt Sway Decision.

ALBANY, N. y., April 8. An im-
passioned and dramatic appeal madeby five Jewish clergymen of New York,
for a stay of the execution of thefour gunmen who were convicted ofkilling Herman Rosenthal, was deniedby Governor Glynn today. The con-
victed men must die in the electricchair at Sing Sing prison next Mon-day. ,

The plea was based on the possibility
that new evidence would develop inTthe second trial of LieutenantBecker. It so completely unnerved the
executive that he had to retire to hisprivate office for a time before he
could continue his duties.

"That was the most difficult experi-ence of my life,", he said.It originally was planned that themother, brother and sister of "Whitey
Lewis" Seidenshner and the sister andthe mother of "Dago Frank" Cirofici
should accompany the clergymen andplead for executive interference.

Governor Deeply Affected.
The clergymen are all officers or

members of the Union of OrthodoxJewish congregations of America. Eachone was permitted to make his plea.
The Governor, meanwhile, stoodnervously twitching his watch chain.
His fac was drawn and white, his lipsquivered and tears were in his eyes.

At times he interrupted the speakersto say that the evidence before him
did not warrant a change of his de-
cision not to grant the prisoners' pleafor executive clemency.

"If it were my heart alone that was
considering this case," he said, "you
know what I would do. I have spentmany sleepless nights because I real
ized that I alone stood between theboys and death. But I have made up
my mind. It was a choice between sen-
timent and justice, and I had to sidewith justice. VI would have given every
cent I possess not to have had to passupon this case finally."

Prison Chaplain Pleads.
Rabbi Jacob Goldstein, chaplain ofthe Tombs and of Sing Sing, who hasknown the men intimately since theirincarceration, asserted that the threeJewish boys had told him "in all sol-emnity" that Frank Cirofici was notthere at the time of the shooting.
The Governor's only reply was thathe must rest on the evidence of thefour witnesses who had identified

them. Then the clergyman urged thatnew- - evidence might develop in the sec-
ond . Becker trial which would thrownew light on the identification.

At one juncture Governor Glynn
appeals by exclaiming:

"Your word didn't send them to theelectric chair. Mine did."
"Your word may not have sent themto their deaths," replied Mr. Goldstein,"but picture me on the morning of the

, execution, if this stay is not granted.Picture me, if you can, leading thethree boys of my own faith from thedeath cell to the room of death andgiving God's sanction to acts which inmy heart I cannot justify."

POLK SCHOOLS REPORT
Average Daily Attendance in County

Is 96.05 Per Cent.

MONMOUTH. Or., April 8. (Spe
cial.) An average daily attendance of

b.Uo per cent, 178 visits by parents.
number of times late 418, 68 schoolsreporting correctly and on time. 1618pupus neither late nor absent, were
fcome or the details of a report issuedyesterday by County Superintendent
cieymour lor the month of March. Theaverage daily attendance was 2720pupils. Fifty-tw- o schools, made 95per cent or more in attendance andtheir names were placed on the Polkcounty rou or honor.

snowing zj scnoois made notaidies during the month: Smithfleld.
. Airue, roiK station. WarduuosenecK, f.iKins, Antiock, BrushCollege. Spring Valley, Popcorn,

nainion.v, upper salt Creek, Silver,Crowley. McTimmonds' Vallev, Green-
wood. Fir Grove. Oakdale, Lone Star,Pioneer. cherry Grove. Mistletoe!
Broadmead, Liberty.

MINERAL SPRINGS PLANNED
Ashland Completes Preliminary

Work; Bond Klection Probable.

ASHLAND, Or., April 8. (Special.)
At a meeting of the Commercial Clubrun reports to date were presented concerning development work on the min
ral springs project. Five differentsprings are involved in the pipeline

Plan, preliminary work at the handsof experts, including Southern Pacificofficials as consulting engineers, hasresulted in a decision that the plan isa xeasiDie one.
A qualitative analysis of the waters

is about completed and estimates oftne cost of the pipeline proper and laterats are expected by May 1

That a municipal bond issue to fin-ance the undertaking will be necessary
is a ioregone conclusion and itplanned to hold this special electionon or before June 1. In the meantimejvuu nus oeen raised Dy private sub-
scription for the preliminary work.
No amount has as yet been fixed for aconn issue.

New Photo Plays Open

Globe.
t4rT,Hli: PRICK OF VANITY." a two

ltagraph life portrayal,
with beautiful Naomi Childers in thelead, is the feature at the Globe.
eleventh and Washington, for the ree" of this week.

The woman who Ulte. smlr.(lr,nclothes, the husband who gives whathe can, but who is too prone to besuspicious, are all here: but it is thedifferent style that makes this a fine
PIHT.

part

ine News containmucn that is new. a real duel Is photograpr.ea. so different from the duelof fiction. In the fashion section are
siiown e latest and newest Easter
irocKS on pretty models. In baseballappear iluggsy McGraw and Walterjonnson. Jt w weekly full of punch.

A Blograph presents a "Muter ofMen," who linds hl limitations, and

who. while he is plotting financial ruin
for his competitors, the great master
compels to bow to his will. Two
comedies from the Lubin Company
"Just a Note," in which all kinds of
mixup8 happen, and "Wanted, a Count,"
in which more hilarity occurs kept the
audience laughing for 20 minutes. Sameprogramme at the Globe until Saturday
night.

Columbia.,
an educational andFROM standpoint the series of "Our

Mutual Girl," which opened yesterday
at the Columbia Theater is of great
interest. Margaret pays a visit to the
Soldiers' and Sailors' monument. Grant's
tomb. The Tombs, Trinity Church, theSportsmen's Show in the New GrandPalace, and many other places. Shemeets Bruce McRae, the noted actor
and receives a call from Commander
Evans, of the British Royal Navy, who
is one of the survivors of the ill-fat-

Scott expedition and goes on board
the Imperator, one of the greatest
steamships afloat. The film is chuck-fu- ll

of highly entertaining features.
A romance of Old Mexico entitled "In

the Days of the Padres," presented by
the Domino players, deals with a beau-
tiful Spanish girl.

"Barnyard Flirtations" is a Keystone
comedy. This bill will run until

OFFICIALS LIKE TO EAT

Most or Them Enjoy Social Lire or
Washington After Work.

WASHINGTON. April 4. The ease of
official duties versv.s social life in
Washington has bobbed up again and
Secretary Josephus Daniels, of the
Navy, suggests a. curfew law for Con-
gressmen and Cabinet members. Vice-Preside- nt

Marshall says society is fine
and he accepts all bids. Secretary
Lane, of the Interior, finds diversion in
dinners and teas after work.

A poll of the Cabinet and Senate has
been taken on the mooted question.

"Do social dissipations in high of-
ficial life in Washington interfere with
Uncle Sam's business?"

Secretary Daniels is the only man in
public circles who would curtail the so-
cial side of Washington existence. He
would do that by passing a curfew law
that would put everybody employed by
the Government in bed at 11:30.

"Dining out Is a part of my official
duties," said Vice-Preside- nt Marshall.
"I had an engagement every evening
from early in January to the beginning
of Lent. I accepted because I wanted
to, not because I had to.

"I am supposed to accept the dinner
invitations the President must decline
and so help preserve the executive di-
gestion.. I do not believe my health has
suffered because of dining out. I drink
nothing and I eat sparingly. 'If I do not
get home until midnight. I don'tget up until 9 the next morning.

As for the ed social lobbying,
have seen none of it. I am such a

guileless sort of a fellow' that I would
know if there were any."

I get through my work by 7 o clock
frequently," said Secretary Lane, "and I
enjoy going out to dinner, so I feel at
liberty to go. I have not noticed that
dinner engagements interfere either'with my work or my health."

benator James Hamilton Lewis com
plains that he has no time for society.
I don t know a thing about the social

life of Washington," said Senator Lew
is. "I am too busy for that."

LADS FORCED TO PEDDLE
WeII-to-D- o Chicago Merchant Makes

Children Sell Gum. '

CHICAGO, April 6. Morris Cohn, a
hardware merchant at 1313 West
Twelfth street, was arraigned before
Municipal Judge XJhllr in the Court of
Domestic Relations on a charge of
sending his three children to sell gum
in the loop. He was found guilty and
placed on probation for a year.

The three Cohn kids, who are aged
12 and 14 years, have been cauarht

late at night several times," Policeman
John J. Murphy, testified. "The father
has been notified several times to stop
sending his children out."

Business has been pretty dull lately," Cohn defended himself.
'Cohnis store Is the finest In his

neighborhood," the policeman declared.
He's rated at foOOO in Duns and'Brad- -

street's."
Judge Uhlir warned Cohn that if he

were brought in again on the same
charge he would be penalized severely.

WIFE WEARS HAT 1 YEAR

Court Chases Husband to Store
Buy Latest Easter Creation.

to

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. April 4. An
Easter hat of the latest style that $5
will buy is to be purchased for his wife
by Walter Wlrth to avoid paying a
fine of $500 assessed against him in the
Municipal Court at Kansas City, Kan.
Wlrth was before the court charged
with nonsupport

"We've been married a year and a
half," Mrs. Wirth testified, "and he
hasn't bought me a hat since then."

"five hundred dollars!" said the
court.

"Let me off. Judge, and I'll buy her a
new hat when I get my pay check to-
night," Wlrth pleaded.

Judge Brady consented, stipulating
that the wife should choose the milli-
nery and spend as much as $5.

SLEEP OFF TO DEATH FARM

Manny Sleep, Whose Wife Was Slain
in April, AVeds Again. ".

ELGIN, 111.. March 30. Manny Sleep,
owner of "Death Farm," in Plato Town
ship, where his wife and two children
were slain in April by Herman Coppes,

boy, has returned from
Lone Rock, Wis., with a bride.

The present Mrs. Sleep, who was
Mrs. Mary Bird, was employed by
Sleep soon after the murder to act as
his housekeeper, but she remained only
a short time.

Sleep's daughter, Ida, 12 years old,
was taken from the farm by county of
ficers a few weeks after the murder be
cause,- - it was charged, he made Tier
work too hard. Hattie, 18 years old,
refused to stay on the farm after her
mother's death.

50-YEA- R BREACH HEALED

Couple Who Quarreled Half Century
Ago Finally Make Vpi Wed.

GREENSBORO, N. C, April 4. Hav-
ing been sweethearts since the close
of the Civil War, John M-- Henderson,
6 . and Mary Ann Coble, 66, both of
this country, were married one day re
cently.

They quarreled SO years ago, and it
was not until recently that they made
up. Henderson Is a wealthy farmer.

Portland to Be Postal Center.
rorciana rosioince win d made adistributing point for the PoMoffice

supplies of Oregon and Washington.
Yesterday Postmaster Myers received a
letter from James K. Blakslee, Fourth
Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l, suggest
ing that this matter be taken care of
La Portland II it could be done 'without extra expense, Mr. Myers replied
uai it coma.
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'SYSTEM' SET BACK

New Police Head in New York
Issues First General Order.

DIRECT REPORTS INVITED

Policeman on Beat Wishing to Get
Commissioners' Attention Will

Not Have to Go Through
Captain on Beat.

NEW YORK, April 8. What is con-
sidered an Initial- move against condi-
tions In the New York police force
identified as the "system" was made
in the first general order issued by Ar-
thur Wood, who assumed office today.

"Until further orders." say the in-
structions, "member of the force will
not be required to forward applications
for an interview with the commissioner
through official channels, but will ap-
ply in writing."

In the past a 'policeman who wished
to bring an official subject, such as a
law violation he had noticed on his
beat, directly to the attention of the
commissioner has been obliged to sub-
mit his application for an interview
first to the captain, who would then
transmit it to the inspector. Only after
the request had passed the hands of
the chief inspector would it come be-
fore the commissioner.

It is said this practice often earned
policemen the iil-wl- ll of their superiors
and for this reason discouraged the
making of reports direct to headquar-
ters. Mr. Wood's order, it is said, aims
to eliminate this, tending at the same
time to furnish captains and inspectors
with an incentive to keep their pre-
cincts in good condition.

Commissioner Wood's first appoint-
ment today was that of Guy .Scull as hissecretary. Mr. Scull, who is a Harvard,
graduate of the class of 1898, was con-
nected with the police department of
Nicaragua several years, and had in-
termittently engaged in newspaper
work and the United States secret

DANCE CENSORS WANTED

SEATTLE" WOMEX WOULD PUT BAH
OTf "RAGGING."

Wife of Police Chief, Who Is President
of Mother's Congress, Says "Walk."

Brought Blush to Her Cheek.

SEATTLE, Wash., April 8 (Special.)
Prominent club women today

launched a movement for a censorship
board for all dances, whether public or
private.

Such a board, it is said, exists in
Spokane and in many of the large
cities.

"Most of the young people who go
to these clubs, I think," said Mrs.
Austin E. Griffiths, wife of the Chief
of Police, and president of the Mothers'
Congres, "would like to have 'ragging
stopped.

"1 know of one dance last week when
eight couples went home disgusted.
The president of another club told rae
he simply was powerless' to prevent
'ragging.' I feel sure most of themprefer the regular dances, but some
body starts something aud the rest
fall in.

"Mr. Griffiths and I often go to
dances with our boys and enjoy them
mmenseiy ana not until lately have Iever seen anything objectionable.

'But this 'walk' as they call it is
the most Immodest thing I ever saw.
My face has been flushed scarlet when

nave seen tne positions tne young
people xaKe.

"I look in at the public dances at
Dreamland and the Hippodrome some
times," says Mrs. Peter Bettinger, "and
I never saw there anything so offensive
as what I have seen at two or three
balls recently that were attended by
young people of the better
classes.

FREE TRADE HITS WOOL

ORKCOX GROWERS LOSE HEAVILY,
SAYS SENATOR BIRCRES5.

Current Year's Prices Would Be 5 Cents
Higher, He Says, If Protection

Were Given the Industry.

PEN'DLETOS, Or., ' April 8. (Spe
cial.) That Oregon wool men are losng heavily, despite the advances in
prices of wool. was the statement
made here today by J. M. Burgess,
State Senator and manager of the
Cunningham Sheep & Land Company,
among the state s biggest wool

"This loss." Mr. Burgess declared, "is
due to free trade. "If given the pro
tection , due the wool producer, and
with the foreign markets advancing
the price in view of the great world
shortage of wool, the price of wool

Oregon would be 21 and 22 cents.
instead of 15 to 17 cents, the present
price.

"It is true." added Mr. Burgess,
"that tha pries of wool is higher now
than it was last year, when it sold
on a free-tra- de basis in anticipation
of the tariff being removed, but the
increase in price is due solely to foreign markets and a world shortage,
including the United States. Free
trade has absolutely nothing to do
with the advanced price.

The price this year is from ISto 1, cents, which is an advance of
from one to two cents over last year.
Dut tnia year the markets at Boston,

and other places are
cleaned up more thoroughly than hasbeen the case for 20 years. This also
is true of the foreign markets, where
the price has advanced two cents over
last year, which was an advance of
three cents over the year previous.

"There are few sheepmen in Oregon
so situaiea mat tney can realizeprofit in producing wool if the price
is less tnan zu cents a pound. If- thevwere protected by the tariff, as they
snouid be, they would receive from 21
to a cents a pound this year.

STATUES SHOCK WOMEN

Nude Figures on Fountain Arouse
- Ire of St. Louis. League.

ST. LOUIS, April 4. Following a pro
test by the Women's Protective League,
Dwight Davis, Park Commissioner,
will decide the question of whether thenude tigures of two young girls will
be permitted on the fountain of th
Public Library grounds.

The design was made by Miss Nancy
Coonsman, who won the honor In com
petition with several hundred artistswithout nope of financial rewards becausa the $4000 fund left by Mrs. Mar

f

The every
good reasonwhy you shouldcome to Rosen-
thal's for your
Spring Shoes.

Our scale of prices is
common to all shoe
stores, but that is as
far as the similarity
goes, for the values we
give at all prices are
head and shoulders bet-
ter than are offered
you elsewhere.

To thoroughly appreciate
our shoes, look elsewhere,
then come to us.

Rosenthal's
129 Tenth, near Washington
The Shop That Fits the

Feet'
Our Reputation for Good

Shoes Is Already Won

garet Kincaid for the fountain is bare-ly enough to for the bronze

ROAD REPAIRS PROMISED
Citizens' League of Eastern Lewis

County Meets at Morton.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. April 8. (sDe- -
ciai.) The Citizens' League of EasternL,ewis county held a meeting at Mor-ton, followed by a banquet and smokertendered by the residents. Good roadsoccupied most of the attention of themeeting. Twrenty-flv- e new memberswere reported.

Immediate repair of th road frmMorton to Randle was agreed upon and
mis siretcn wui he put Into shape atthe earliest date practicable. It is be-
lieved that by making this improve-
ment there will be manv vial mm this
bummer to the Big Bottom country as
Pleasure seeKers. The next meeting
of the league will be held at Mineral.

PAiR TO WED ON SKATES
'I'reacher and Couple Will Roll

Around Rink as Knot Is Tied.

PITTSBURG. ADrll 6 Jnunh T
Staley and Miss Irene Sheets, of

have announced their wed-
ding at the skating rink, where he in
structed ner m the art of roller skating.une ceremony is to be altogether on
rollers. There will be a reception on
wheels, and then the skating clergy-
man will join the bands of bride andbridegroom as they glide about on the
floor and will pronounce them man
wife.

At the end a supper will be served bv
waiters on wheels to the skatingguests.

JOHN " D. IS IN BAD AGAIN

Water Board Puts Check on Flans to
Move Rock Over Aqueduct.

NEW YORK. April 4 John D. Rock.efeller has gotten into trouble again.
This time it is with the Board of WaterSupply. The Standard Oil head boughta 250-to- n bowlder on Long Island outof which to make a fountain for thePocantico Hills estate. The mean board
will not let him haul it over the old

roion aqueduct.
Tarrytown officials made him give

bond that he would replace brokenpavements. The Board of Water Kim.
piy demands that he build a steelorioge on Bed lord road for tha tractionengines and the big rock, or go aroundthe aqueduct.

BABY FALLS EARLY VICTIM

Clholera Infantum, Seldom Seen In
March, Surprises Doctors,

NEW YORK. April 4. Cholera lnf.n- -
turn caused the death of Dora, the 3- -
year-ol- d daughter of Harry Ward, ofNew Canaan, Conn. The girl's

brother. Harry Ward, Jr., is dying
in me ota mi ora Hospital from the samemalady. Cholera infantum is rarely
heard of so early in the year. It wasat first believed the children beenpoisoned.

Harry Ward, tha father. Is a chauf.feur, employed at the country home of
uuiicj iiyon, mo weaitny tootspowoer manuiacturer.

PUBLISHER ASKS $100,000
Major and Six Policemen of Rock

Island, 111., Sued Damages.
ROCK ISLAND. I1U ADrll 1. Mavor

H. M. Schriver and six members of tbspolice force were made defendants in a
suit for $100,000 damages filed by John
Looney, former publisher of theWeekly News.

Looney brought the suit for injuries
he avers he received when beaten In
the City Hall by Schrlver two years
ago. ' Looney had attacked the Mayor
in his paper and rioting followed,
which resulted in state troops being
orougni oere.
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PARDONS GIVEN 37 OF 149
Two Bankers' Petitions Will Be Pre

sented in Washington Soon.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., April 8.
(special.; ine Pardon Board ad-
journed tonight after considering 143
cases, of which 37 were acted upon fa-
vorably.

This is the largest number of refu
sals the Board has given. Two bankera, Schicker. of La Conner, and .Par
ker. of Wahkiakum, will come up for
action next session.

St. Paul to Have Creamery.
ST. PAUL, Or.. April 8. fSneclal.V

A meeting for the purpose of organ
izing a, creamery was
neia in the St. Paul hall Saturday night,
inriB aiyhre. or Junction City, andrroressor himpson. of the Oregon Agrl
cultural College, were the nrincioaspeakers. It was decided to incorporate
iwr ovuw wun snares at .: each, rs ear
ly half of the necessary stock waa sub
scribed at the meeting.

of the that will
in evidence $15.00, $18.00,

Exquisite-Easte- Frocks, in the new silks
$15 to f30

Crepe de Chine all $5700

The for and Floor- -

HILL OH SOIL

ntensive Farming Vital Need
of West, He

LAND BE RENEWED

Womout Earth Should Be Re-vit-al

ized and Made to Produce Bum-p- er

Crops Asain, Says
Road Builder.

Minn., April 4.
James J. Hill gave a message to farm
ers of this in his address
here before the Dakota County Inde
pendent Club, emphasizing .the neces
sity of keeping up the fertility of the
soil.

"No soil," he said, "ever wears out.
but. when neglected or abused, it re-
fuses to yield its treasures. Belgium
understood this, and so divided her
land into sections with a local agent
over each, giving an average of one
acre to every man. with results which
we all know. Denmark, too. withmany disadvantages to overcome, has
made for herself a name in the dairy
world. The average farraJ
consists of 43. acres, with an entirecountry one-fift- h the area f Minnesota
and having 20 per cent of the land un
lit lor cultivation. Denmark has the
best farms in Europe, and takes care
of over 2,000,000 and exports 130,000,000 of eggs and poultry
per year.

"Prosperity that touches only thehigh spots is not worth while. Every-
body depends for a living on the soil.
and everybody should be interested in
its condition.

"France was able to answer . "yes"
when England asked her for a loan
of because sho was an agri-
cultural country. France today Is thebanker nation of the world.

"When I bought my farm in Ramsey
County it would not grow one-ha- lf a
ton of fox tall to the acre, and when
the wind blew I felt sure my seedwere in the next county. Now I am
getting 45 to 50 bushels to tha acre
and know I can do better.

"If 87 Carolina boys can get 100
bushels to the acre down there, we

waalrnalr4 Retail.
fcist. lUWO.

Washing and Repairing of
Oriental and

It Is Important haveyour rm k thoroan-hl-
waeh-cl- e aanl and re-
paired by nntive weav-ers, to preserve theirwear, mm well as to re-
store their orlsrlnal rick
aad soft colors.
Relssr bora nnd raisedr these rasa inwoves. wr ore Is s posi-
tion to zlTr the best ofservleo, st most moderate

t prlees. Isfwrmstloa andprtees cheerfully glven
Phone Main 3433.

CARTOZIAN BROST
Importers of Choice Orl--

entnl Rnas.
4TS Washington, Between

Thirteenth and Fourteenth.

a big free!
:omin5j soon!

$10,
$15,

ought to take heart here in ' God's
country.

"There are four important things to
do for your farms: 1 Have soli tested
at state universities. S When you find
out what it lacks, supply it. 3 Be
careful abou fertiliser, i Select good
seed. Providence does the rest.

"There Is no mystery In farming if

the a3

f3

It's Still
Possible

to choose your
Easter Suit in our
Women's Shop and

it ready in am-
ple time for

Alterations made in the
most expert manner,

extra charge.

Many late arrivals in
Suits hosts of distinct-
ly different models, in
every fabric and color
Dame Fashion has
smiled upon $19.50,
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
upwards.

More Stunning White Sport Coats,
be greatly Easter $22.50.

Black Taffeta Skirts. $12.50,
$20

shades

Women's Shop Style Entire Third

cfotief BEN SELLING .K

TALKS

Says.

FARMINGTOJT.

Derunarlt

population

$75,000,000,

Rngs Carpets

bonus,

Easter!

without

Separate

Petticoats demanded

Service

MUST

neighborhood

on

one is willing to commence at the be-
ginning. The fertilising of lands is a
big point. There should be a state law
regarding the sale of fertilizer and
none but the best permitted on the
market. Belgium realizes how import-
ant a question this is and imports
ISO. 000 tons per year."

"Here's what will help her!
Yes, indeed it will! Young people

studying hard particularly need a
nourishing diet which is easy to pre-
pare and easy to digest. Give them

Campbell's Tomato Soup
It is rich in food value and full of

the appetizing tonic qualities which
promote digestion. It is good in itself
and the best kind of an introduction
to the other sustaining vi-

ands you provide.
Keep it on hand and

have it often. It's one of
the best "habits" you can
get; and equally good
the whole family.

21 kinds 10c a can
21 J

ilk
rui''JAtl

You

have

for
KINO?,

might call it "Bottled

" It!

x s--li . . .

Sun- -
shine,"

For it looks so clear and bright
And its always pure and "wholesome.

You can drink it day and night.

Erswed by Henry Weinhard Brewery.
Large or Small Bottles. Pbone for a case toUay,

Phone Main 72, A-11-


